Stockbridge Village Primary School
Bi – Weekly Newsletter Friday 19thth November 2021
Follow us on Twitter for regular updates from across the
school – @svpprimary or @svpdeputy or @svpeyfs
MESSAGE FROM THE HEADTEACHER
Dear Families,
I hope you are all well and enjoying the stunning
Autumn colours the year as we also head excitedly
towards the festive season in school!
Thank you for all your support with school as we still
continue to manage with some staff absence and with
the need to keep Covid control measures still in place.
We will review our risk assessment at the end of this
term to see how we run school safely in January.
Christmas events have now been finalised and although
we cannot yet ‘open’ fully, we are planning to make our
schools Christmas as much as joint celebration with you
as families as possible. Therefore, after feedback from
some parents, we are going to continue as last year to
film our lower school Christmas production (nursery,
Reception, Year 1 and Year 2) and to invite each Crews
parents into the hall, to watch the ‘film premiere’ with
the children. In this way, everybody can see each child
clearly and the children aren’t as anxious, but can enjoy
their own performance with you – and other family
members in your own home! For Key Stage 2, we wish
to hold our traditional KS2 Carol Service - so we are
going to hold this after school at 5.30pm and would like
every child in Crew 3, 4, 5 & 6 back in school, in festive
clothes, trimmed up, hat-wearing and lantern holding
with you, to sing outside, weather permitting. Please
see all the important festive dates below.
We have a very busy but rewarding next few weeks in
school and continue to be so proud of the children,
their behaviour, their attitude to learning - and their
character.
Warm regards and take care
Andrea Curran

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

Christmas Events
Monday 6th December
12.30 – 3.15p.m.
Pantomime – Jack and the Beanstalk

Information
One- way system at home time
We have a one-way system still in place at pick up /
home time for all children. Please remember to
leave the school grounds promptly to avoid
crowding at our narrow yard spaces. Please also
supervise younger children, especially near our car
park where they are not allowed for their own
safety. Thank you all.
Online Library
We now have access to an online Library where
children can borrow books. Alternatively, please
check your child’s Seesaw or contact the Class
Teacher.

Covid Information
Please follow the link below to our school website for
the Parent/Carer Covid information.
https://www.stockbridgevillageprimary.co.uk/covid19-coronavirus-updates/
Nursery
If you have children in your family who are
approaching 3 years old then please come to the
office to put their names down for nursery places as
soon as possible.
Dogs on the Yard
Please remember that even though wo do love our
furry friends we do not allow dogs on the yard
unless they are small enough to be carried.
Thank you for supporting us with this.
Reception Crew Families
Research and experience tells us that children who
read regularly at home with their families learn to
read much faster and enjoying reading much more.
Please joins Miss Leddy at the very important
reading meeting at 9.00 a.m. on 19th November in
the school hall, so you understand how best to
support your child at home.
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Tuesday 14th December
5.30 – 6.15 p.m.
Key stage 2 Carol Concert (weather permitting)
Wednesday 15th December
10.00 – 11.00 a.m.
Nursery and Reception
Christmas Film Premiere
1.00– 2.00 p.m.
Crew 1
Christmas Film Premiere
2.00 – 3.00 p.m.
Crew 2
Christmas Film Premiere
Thursday 16th December
Christmas Party Day
Friday 17th December
Christmas jumper / festive own clothes day
School ends at normal end of the day
School Trips
Crew 1
Wednesday 24th November – Mersey Ferry Field Trip
(POSTPONED)
Crew 2
Friday 26th November – Farm Field Trip.
Crew 4
Wednesday 1st December – Dewa Roman
Discovery Centre, Chester. Field Trip
Crew 2
Wednesday 8th December – World
Museum Field Trip
Crew 6
Tuesday 7th December - Slavery Museum Field Trip

Art Club
Every Monday - Starting 15th November
Crew 5 & Crew 6
3.15p.m. – 4.15 p.m.

Weekly P.E. Autumn Term 2021
Monday
Crew 1 Gymnastics
Tuesday.
Wednesday Crew 4 Swimming
Crew 6 to be taught by Liverpool
football Club Foundation Coaches
Thursday
Crew 2 Gymnastics
Crew 5 Gymnastics
Friday
Reception Gymnastics
Crew 3 Judo

Flu Nasal Vaccine
Monday 29th November 2021
Reception – Crew 6
If you cannot complete the form online, please ask
for a Flu Nasal Vaccine form at the school office

Upcoming Events and Term Dates are listed on the
School Website Calendar.

WORK OF THE WEEK 5th November 2021
We are delighted to share that the following children
received recognition from their teacher and gained
‘Work of the Week’ over the past fortnight .

Celebration Assembly
Friday 5th November2021
Nursery Crew: John has been a wonderfully kind friend
in our Nursery Crew this week. He has comforted
friends when they have been upset and kindly invited
his friends to join in and play. John you have been an

People We Have Noticed
Friday 5th November 2021
Nursery Crew: SVP’s Nursery Crew had their very
own Doctor this week, Dr. Logan.
Logan was superb at using his imaginative skill and
used his speaking skills to support his play with his
friends. Well done Logan.
Reception Crew: Rosie for looking after everyone in
our crew this week and checking that they are all
well.
Crew 1: Louis was a great crew member, helping his
friend to locate a missing item when his friend was
distressed. This helped to make them happy again.
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excellent role model this week, thank you for setting
such a great example for other to follow.
Reception Crew : Harrison for using his phonics in the
provision to make up and play a game with his friend,
pulling an object out of the bag and matching it to the
correct letter.
Crew 1: Millie for beautiful writing in English.
Crew 2: Kai for his excellent geography work mapping
global climate zones. Kai coloured a key, identified the
zones and has begun to add animals from the different
zones to his map. Kai was able to confidently explain
what ‘climate’ means and describe the conditions in
each zone. He then packed a suitcase with items
suitable for a chosen climate zone.
Crew 3: Beau – While following our discussion
guidelines, Beau clearly explained her thinking and
encouraged others to participate in matching
definitions to new vocabulary.
Crew 4: Lexi for producing her personal best in Maths.
She is now using a variety of different methods to reach
her learning targets and she is making sure her
calculations are correct.
Crew 5: Joel for working hard to find supporting and
counter arguments for his debating team around Guy
Fawkes.
Crew 6: Esme-Lea shown real commitment to her home
learning and is using her Apps more frequently. I have
also loved watching Esme-Lea making good use of our
Key Stage 2 library.

Crew 2: Isabella who is regularly overheard helping
others, sharing ideas, and showing caring leadership
skills. This has been particularly noticed in Early Bird
Club and demonstrates her good character.
Crew 3: Amelia has been trying very hard to resolve
problems peacefully in our crew. Well done!
Crew 4: Georgia who had a wonderful week. She is
showing much more confidence during our crew
sessions and is showing her kind caring side.
Crew 5: All of Crew 5. Each and every member of the
crew showed excellent character when they visited
the Town Hall this week. They were polite,
inquisitive and simply wonderful to be with.
Crew 6: Ben and Carl for peacefully sorting out a
disagreement and accepting responsibility for their
behaviour in a very agreeable manner – and
demonstrating their maturity as Prefects in our
school.

Friday 5th November
TT Rock Stars Crew of the Week
Crew 4
Reading Plus Crew of the week
Crew 6
House Point Winners this Week
John Brodie House
Numbots
Numbots champions are Year 3 with 93% of the Crew
using Numbots. Player of the week is Harvey playing for
99 minutes this week improving his speed and accuracy

Celebration Assembly
Friday 12th November 2021
Nursery Crew: Selphine has been engaging in lots of
imaginative play this week and has enjoyed playing with
her friends in our Doctor’s surgery.
Reception Crew: Jude for his careful and detailed poppy
painting and for the grit and determination he showed
when trying really hard to draw a star. He hasn’t
managed it to his satisfaction , yet, but I have every
confidence that he will.

People We Have Noticed
Friday 12th November 2021
Nursery Crew: Nancy has been fantastic at turn
taking this week. Nancy has waited patiently and
been able to stay focused on activity.
Reception Crew: Kinga who is growing with
confidence within our crew daily. Kinga is kind,
caring and determined and is beginning to really
show that she can do. We all think you are fabulous
Kinga.
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Crew 1: Rueben and Abigail for their accurate and
detailed drawings of the famous Liverpool buildings.
Crew 2:Laila for her excellent pattern work focusing on
creating textures in drawings by using different line.
Crew 3: George was a true expert during our visit to the
Zoo. He could recall all the information we have learnt
in our project and was confident to share it with the
Chester Zoo experts.
Crew 4: Lilah for her excellent resilience when tackling a
range of problems this week in maths. She did not shy
away from using multiple methods and she was writing
meaningful comments on her work when problem
solving
Crew 5: Yasmin, for grappling in maths to solve
problems and working systematically, so she can notice
patterns.
Crew 6: Chloe has listened carefully to the feedback
given to her by crew members with regards to how to
improve her presentation. It was lovely to see her then
act on this feedback and we can already see her
improving!

Crew 1: Sienna for always helping her crew members
being kind and caring at all times.
Crew 2: Max for being an excellent steward of our
classroom. Max’s help and support does not go
unnoticed and he frequently makes sure our
resources are organised and ready to be used
without being asked. Thank you Max – what at
excellent character trait
Crew 3: Whole of Crew 3 for a wonderful visit to the
zoo. They were all well mannered and engaged in
our learning sessions with the Chester Zoo experts.
A credit to the whole of SVP.
Crew 4: Harry for having a great week in school. He
has been a pleasure to be around this week and I
have loved our little chats about music and bands.
He has also work incredibly hard in every lesson.
Crew 5: We have noticed Joel, insisting that he
would not leave someone on their own to join
another group and explaining the problem clearly to
his peers
Crew 6: We are all so proud of Crew 6 as they
represented our school beautifully during our
community memorial service. They showed real
maturity, compassion and behaviour was
exceptional.
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